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I recently had the distinct pleasure of speaking with Jane
Plitt, one of the co-founders of RWN. She and Mona
Miller created this organization 40 years ago.
Jane was gracious enough to offer her wisdom and
reflect on the history of not only the Rochester Women’s
Network but also the women of Rochester.
She stated that she and Mona noticed that the power
and connection of the women in the Rochester area
seemed unique. They felt that women here were more
sophisticated and engaged than in other places they
had been.
Because of that, they decided to see if the women in this
area were open to creating an organization to help
each other succeed. The response back then was
extraordinary.
Jane reflected that Rochester is a community that is open
to “outside the box” ideas. She spoke of women like
Susan B. Anthony, Amy Post and Martha Matilda Harper
who were trailblazers in a time when women had few
opportunities.
The latter is very near and dear to Jane’s heart so much,
in fact, that she has written a book about her. Martha
Matilda Harper helped create the modern retail
franchising method and was known for her work
regarding social justice, creating opportunities for
women and has been inducted into the National
Women’s Hall of Fame. (You can learn more about her
at marthamatildaharper.org)
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area women have had an impact not only locally but also
nationally as well. I invite you to take a moment to
reflect on the women who have paved the way for us.

Become a Leader, Use your talents to
enhance RWN

Not only women with whom we are familiar but also the
women who are the unsung heroes of our community; our
mothers, grandmothers, daughters, sisters, neighbors and
friends.

Completing a leadership application indicates your
interest in a leadership position within the RWN
organization. The application will be used to identify
potential Board members, Nominating Committee
members, as well as Co-Chairs & Chairs for major
programs, events or committees.

I encourage you to surround yourself with women who lift
you up and encourage you to be your best. If you don’t
know where to find women like this, I invite you to attend
an RWN event or networking. That’s where I’ve found my
community of support and where I love paying it
forward.
Just as the founders intended, RWN continues to be a
place for women to connect, grow and succeed.

As a volunteer-run organization, the voice, actions and
commitment from our members collectively sustain our
growth and continued success. Rochester Women's
Network members who wish to be considered for 2019
leadership positions must complete & submit an
application by September 10, 2018 (Extended for the
holiday weekend).

Stay inspired,
Linda Heeler

Click here for an Application and Please remember to
attach your resume! Note: a resume may not be
submitted in lieu of a completed application.

News from the Office

New Member Tea: October 4, 2018

Save the date – Friday, November 16, 2018
Plan to celebrate with RWN as we turn 40!

New members be on the lookout for an invite to our new
member reception at the Perkins Mansion on Thursday,
10.04.18. All members who have joined since 09.30.17
will be asked to attend. Come out and meet other new
members, as well as our Ambassador Committee. Great
time to engage and ask questions. Please feel free to call
me if you have questions at 585.383.8080.
REMINDER: RWN has a new phone # 585.383.8080.
Over the past month I have had several people tell me my
voicemail is full I suspect you have tried our old number. If
you are trying to reach the office please use my new
number. Thank you😊😊

Opportunities to Celebrate & Support Rochester
Women’s Network:
Join us for the event on Friday, November 16, 2018. Ballroom
384 at 6:00 pm.
Be a ticket captain for the event – plan to attend and bring
along 4 guests from RWN’s present or past!
Sponsorships are available for the event – you may contact
Teresa Delibert or Jillian Jones for the details.

Teresa Delibert: Teresa@delibertemployment.com
Jillian Jones: jillianj@supportivedivorcesolutions.com

RWN continues their
partnership with Nazareth
College, a significant
opportunity for members
interested in pursuing a
master’s degree. The
Nazareth College Educational Partnership provides RWN
members with a 20% tuition discount and opportunities
for professional development, career advancement,
network building, and acquisition of necessary, relevant
skills that benefit our members.
Members receive the tuition discount for graduate
degrees in education, human resources, management, or
marketing at Nazareth, in addition to any employer
tuition benefits. Please visit the Nazareth Partnership
Network Webpage for more details and how to apply.

RWN New Members and Renewals
Renewals

Marcia Adams
Sonya Allen
Robin Banker
Holly Barone
Alana Cahoon
Julia Cannioto
Lisa Crecco
Lauren Drohr
Colleen Englert
Joyce Hart
Linda Heeler
Tamara MacDuff/SCORE
Heidi Parreňo
Juanita Reeves
Katie Rudow
Cicely Strickland
Jane Sutter/SCORE
Lesia Telega
Christine Vella Cibella
Melanie Watson
Michelle Wescott
Nancy Woolver
Irene McKenna
Susan Lubecki

Welcome

Lisa Carcaci
Denise Friedman
Preeya Gholkar
Christy Haltof
Maria Hancock
Heather Henderson
Kelly Johnson
Benjamin Lee
Meg Leonard
Rosemarie Lester
Jane LoMaglio
Sarah Marche
Jill Nocera
Renee Payton
Janet Santos
Jacqueline Ulmer
Erica Walther
Lisa Granite

Member News:

Job opportunities in the Rochester Area
Excellus BC/BS Various: Excellus BlueCross BlueShield is
headquartered in Rochester, New York and is part of a
$6.6 billion family of companies that finances and
delivers health care services across upstate New York
and long term care insurance nationwide. Employees
are united by our Lifetime Way Values & Behaviors that
include: Diversity & Inclusion, Compassion, Pride,
Excellence, Innovation and Having Fun.
We aim to be an employer of choice by placing value on
workforce diversity, creative thinking, work-life balance,
employee development and from offering competitive
compensation and benefits.
For employment opportunities go to EXCELLUS
HR WORKS: Various Opportunities: http://www.hrworks-

inc.com/careers/job-opportunities

Delibert Employment Solutions: Various Opportunities:
http://www.delibertemployment.com/Careers.aspx

Public Relations Society of America Rochester
https://prsarochester.org/classifieds.php?type=job

Spotlight: RWN Board Member:
Jill Wesley, The College at Brockport

Jill Wesley is the Director of Career
Services at The College at Brockport,
where she works to connect students with
life after college. She previously worked
at Purdue University and Boston College.
Jill holds degrees from Dartmouth College
(English), the University of Wisconsin-Madison (MBA), and
Indiana University – Indianapolis (JD). While living in
Indianapolis, Jill served as the President of the area’s
Network of Women in Business. She has been a member
of RWN since moving to Rochester and currently serves
on the Strategic Membership Task Force. Jill lives in
Irondequoit with her family, which includes just enough
children and too many pets – although all are very
loved.
In addition to serving on the Board of Directors for
Rochester Women’s Network, Jill participates on the
following committees – Policy and Procedure, RWN Task
Force and Summit 2019. She is also an active member
of the Leadership SIG.

Upcoming Events
How to Create a capsule Wardrobe with Andrea
Bonawitz
Date: Wednesday, September 12, 2018
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Location: Dress for Success Office, State Street,

Rochester, NY 14614
Price: Members: $10, Non-members $20

RSVP: Register online NOW

RWN Free (to Members) Monthly Networking
Sponsors: Carol Kennedy, LMT, Carol Kennedy massage
Therapy

Date: Wednesday, September 26, 2018
Time: 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Location: Bella Zen Skincare and Wellness Spa– Thank
you Christine Vella-Cibella

Price: Members: FREE, nonmembers $10
RSVP: Register online NOW
Explore RWN: Information Session for RWN
Date: Monday, September 17, 2018
Time: 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Location: Perkins Mansion/AAUW, 494 East Ave,
Rochester, 14607

Price: FREE
RSVP: Register online NOW
RWN turns 40! Come out and help us
celebrate in style!
Date: Friday, November 16, 2018
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location: Ballroom 384, 395 Westfall Road,

Rochester, 14620
Price: Members $100, Member + a guest $175
RSVP: Registration will be open in Mid-September

RWN Committee Announcements
Marketing and Newsletter Committee

The Marketing Committee is committed to getting the
news out about all of the amazing things that RWN has
to offer…but we can’t do it alone! We need you to
share our posts, forward the emails, and invite friends
and colleagues to our events and to membership. Follow
us on Facebook, and Twitter. Join our committee to share
your marketing talents with RWN!

Date: FIRST Thursday of the month. Next meeting

September 6
Time: Noon
Location: Golden Fox Restaurant, 1115 Culver Road
RSVP: No Registration Required. For more information,
contact Clarissa Markiewicz at cjimagine79@gmail.com

Ambassador Committee

Ambassador Committee Members mentor new RWN
Members to help them maximize their RWN experience.
Committee members contact new members to explain
their own RWN experience and how it has benefited
them as well as finding the right SIG and/or Committee
that matches the new members’ goals and purpose for
joining RWN. The Ambassador Committee is always
looking for new volunteers to share the benefits of their
RWN experience with new members. Our group
generally meets quarterly.

Date: Meet Quarterly. Next meeting: November, 2018
Time: 8:00 am
Location: Brueggers, Monroe Ave
For more information, contact Nancy Woolver at
newoolver@ft.newyorklife.com or (585) 683-2981.

Membership Committee
RWN will be increasing the membership dues effective
January 1, 2019. All levels will increase $5 – a minimal
cost of doing business adjustment - New rates: Basic $150, Patron - $250, Mentor - $405 and Advocate $705.
HELP RWN CONNECT. GROW. SUCCEED! As a
membership run organization, you are the backbone of
RWN. In order to continue to CONNECT, GROW, and
SUCCEED, RWN needs your help. In the beginning of
2018, the board put a goal of growing our membership
to 250 members. As of August 21, 2018 there are 219
members, which includes 65 new members, 91 renewed
memberships, and 58 expired memberships for
2018. This leaves us 31 members short for the 2018
goal. Let’s all work together to meet/exceed our budget
goals!! Please encourage your friends and colleagues to
join RWN and enjoy the same benefits and opportunities
you do.
If you’d like to share your story of why you joined RWN,
please email Lynn Kerr at lynn@bookeepkerr.com.
New member application
link: https://www.runmyclub.com/RWN/application.asp
Membership Renewal
link: https://www.runmyclub.com/RWN/renewal.asp
Please contact Sandy at (585) 271-4182 or at
rwn@rwn.org if you have any questions.
The Membership committee works on developing
strategies to retain current members and recruit new
members. New committee members are always welcome
to attend our meetings and share growth opportunities,
retention initiatives, and explore potential RWN
opportunities. If you can’t make a meeting, suggestions
for membership initiatives are always welcome via
email.
The Membership Benefits document is posted on the RWN
website http://www.rwn.org/levels.html. We encourage
members to review the benefits of different levels of
membership and determine which level best suits their
needs.
Reminders: SIGs are a member benefit. Please keep your
membership current and don’t forget your loyalty card
when attending RWN events. Once you have had your
loyalty card signed for attending twelve different RWN
events in one year, you are entitled to get 20% off your
next year’s membership dues, whether you stay at the
same level or upgrade to a higher membership level!

LOYALTY Cards: Everything you always wanted to know
but were afraid to ask!
1. They do not expire.
2. Free networking events do not apply.
3. Member can have card signed once per year by
committee chair or co-chair, for each committee
they participate in.
4. Member can have card signed once per year by
SIG leader for each SIG they participate in.
5. Member who brings in new paid member can
have card signed for each new member.
We meet the fourth Wednesday of every month at
noon. If you have any questions, or want more
information, please contact Lynn Kerr
at lynn@bookeepkerr.com.

Date: Fourth Wednesday of the month. Next meeting:

September 26, 2018
Time: Noon
Location: 1115 East Main St (Old Hungerford Bldg.)
Rochester, NY 14609
RSVP: Contact Lynn Kerr if you plan to attend at
lynn@bookeepkerr.com.

Finance Committee

Have you ever thought about where RWN’s revenue
comes from or where it goes in a non-profit organization?
Now is a good time to join our Finance committee and
learn more about our financial obligations. Our
committee works behind the scenes in areas that keep
RWN running to include providing annual budgets,
reviewing contracts, and supporting other committees as
the financial liaison. I am confident that the knowledge
you acquire from this committee will benefit your own
career (or personal) success. Come join our group, no
financial experience required.

Date: September 25
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 am
Location: Conference Call: contact Cindi for details
If interested in joining our committee, contact Cindi
Crowley at 585.329.9079 or cindi@rochester.rr.com.

Explore RWN - Orientation & Recruitment
Committee

The Explore RWN committee is seeking volunteers to
share their RWN experiences and their enthusiasm about
RWN. The Committee organizes and holds orientation
and recruitment sessions approximately every six weeks
for potential members, new members, and members who
just want to find out more about RWN. This is a great
opportunity to practice your public speaking skills. This is

also a great opportunity to network with potential and
new RWN members.
Next Explore RWN: September 17, 2018. Please note
new location: Perkins Mansion on East Ave. See
event details above to register.
For more information or to join the committee, please
contact Amy Varel at avarel@mccmlaw.com or (585) 5462500.

2018 Program Committee

Develop programs to engage RWN members on a
professional and personal level. We reach out to cultural
organizations, corporations, and individuals to achieve
goals and objectives of RWN in a fun, relaxed
environment.
We welcome all RWN members to stop in for one of our
programming meetings to see what it's about, and see if
it's something for you! I look forward to seeing new
faces at our next meeting.
Please join us for our upcoming programs. Details are
available online at RWN Upcoming Calendar of Events

Date: First Thursday. Next meeting: September 6th
Time: Noon
Location: Golden Fox Restaurant, 1115 Culver Road
RSVP: Come join us! Email Linda for details
For more information, please contact Holly Hewins or
Carol Kennedy: hollish@frontiernet.net OR

carol@carolkennedylmt.com

Monthly Free Networking Committee

Do you want to meet new friends and business contacts?
Are you interested in having fun for free with other RWN
members? Would you like to visit offices of local
businesses and learn more about other Rochester Women
Network members? Is drinking wine, eating snacks, and
chatting with others all activities you enjoy?
If you answered yes to any of those questions, the
monthly Free Networking is perfect for you! If it’s been a
while since you attended a monthly Free Networking
event, you’ve been missing quite a bit. In response to
members’ suggestions, we’ve built in fun icebreakers as
part of the event, sometimes featuring silly questions,
team building activities, and informative questions and
answers. You never know what interesting facts you may
learn about the person standing right next to you!
Our enthusiastic and engaging committee is eager to
have your participation in the form of sponsorship of one
of our monthly events or just by attending. In July we are
encouraging all new members from the past 12 months to

attend – Ambassadors will be present to introduce you
around the room!
So, make sure to mark your calendars for 2018 Free, to
members, Networking events: July 25, August 22,
September 26, October 24, and November 28
Looking forward to seeing you all soon!
Warm regards, Sandy Sloane, Lauren Goetz, Jennifer
Watson, and Jessica DeCotis

2018 Major Events Committee
40th Birthday party will be held on Friday, 11.16.18 at
Ballroom 384! Please put this date on your calendar,
more details available in August.
Interested in Sponsoring RWN’s 2018 events please
contact Teresa Delibert (Teresa@delibertemployment.com)
or Jillian Jones Jones

(jillianj@supportivedivorcesolutions.com) Click here for the
sponsorship package/opportunities.
Community Service Committee

Network while giving back to the community. For more
information, contact Brigid Ryan

mailto:brigidsryan@gmail.com

Date: First Monday of the month, next meeting

09.10.18 (allowing for the Labor Day holiday)
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location: RWN Office – 2509 Browncroft Blvd, Suite
106 (conference room), Rochester, 14625
RSVP: Please contact Brigid Ryan at

brigidsryan@gmail.com

Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

One RWN member benefit is the opportunity to
participate in our SIGs. If you are interested in
attending a SIG please join RWN. Click here for the link
to our membership page.

N EW ! RWN Leadership SIG
Leading with Purpose FACILITATORS: Cynthia Ely,
Michelle Wescott
Cynthia Ely MissCynthia@rochester.twcbc.com; Michelle
Wescott mwescott@gillespieassociates.com
Purpose: To help each member become conscious of
his/her leadership skills, provide support and peer

guidance, provide a forum for problem-solving, and
share best practices.
Group Demographics: We welcome members who are in
leadership positions, transitioning into leadership
positions, or have knowledge and experience to share.
Description: We are an interactive group. We provide
peer support, conscious leadership development, and
problem-solving. Members are encouraged to: ♣ Request
help and/or encouragement. ♣ Share leadership or
management challenges. ♣ Be open to receiving
thoughts, ideas, and suggestions from members.
*Members are required to maintain confidentiality.
Format: Our group utilizes a variety of methods to
increase learning and develop conscious leadership skills:
books and articles, videos, panel discussions, speakers,
and experiential learning activities. At each meeting, we
will select three members who are seeking help with a
problem or challenge. Our intent is to have them leave
the meeting with possible solutions and/or a plan they
feel good about.
Group Size: 15
Day, Time & Meeting Third Friday RWN office: 7:30
a.m. to 9:00 a.m. networking 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.,
Meeting 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
September Date: Friday 09.21.18

Accountability SIG - Resuming in January 2018
Date: Third Wednesday of the month – 09.11.18

Time: 6 pm
Pricing: Included with RWN membership
Info: For more info & location please contact Tamara
MacDuff at mailto:tamara@nowdigitalmarketing.us
New SIG! Destress for Success
Contact: Alana Cahoon: alana@grow2bu.com
Date: Third Tuesday of the Month, next meeting
September 18

Time: Noon

Location: Grow 2 B U Office, 11 N. Goodman,
Rochester, 14607

Pricing: Included with RWN Membership
RSVP: by to Alana Cahoon
Board of Advisors SIG (BOA)

Contact: Dawn Hampsey: dawn@hampseycpa.com
Meet the first Wednesday of each month from 3:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Membership is restricted to individuals who

are business owners working full time at their
business. Attendance at meetings is required, with two
absences a year allowed. Members can call in for a
meeting if they are unable to attend in person. If you are
interested and would like more information, contact Dawn
Hampsey

Success in Giving (SIG) SIG
Contact: Jodi Atkin jodiatkin@gmail.com
The group will meet on the first and third Thursdays of the
month, with networking at 8:00 to 8:30 a.m. and the
formal agenda at 8:30 to 9:30.

Date: September 6 & 20
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Pricing: Included with RWN membership
RSVP: Interested members must contact SIG chair to

seek group approval in order to maintain a safe
environment that is free of competition.

Restauranteers SIG
Contact: Joanne Madonia, jmmral@rit.edu
Date: September 12, 2018
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location for September : Mario’s Homemade Pasta
Kitchen on Empire Blvd
Pricing: Members pay for their own meals and drinks.
RSVP: If you wish to attend, please sign up online at
www.rwn.org once you are logged in as a
member. Questions? Contact Joanne Madonia,
SIG Chair, at 585-475-7456 or by email:
jmmral@rit.edu

Rochester Women Refer SIG
Contacts: Megan Mills mmills1@farmersagent.com or

Sales & Marketing SIG
Contact: Jackie Johnson: jackie@offsiteaccounting.co

Meets the third Thursday of every month. Please send an
email to jackie@offsiteaccounting.co if you are planning
to attend, we have to give a count to the restaurant. This
is a free event, but you do have to purchase lunch.
Date: Third Thursday of every month. Next meeting:
09.20.18
Time: 11:45 to 1:00 p.m.
Location: Browncroft Family Restaurant
Pricing: Members pay for their own meals and drinks.

Finance SIG

Contact: Holly Hewins, hollish@frontiernet.net

Date: 3rd Wednesday of the month, next meeting
September 19, 2018
Time: Noon to 1:00 p.m.
Location: The King & I, 1455 E. Henrietta Road

Wineauxs SIG, Part Deux (A Drinking group with
a networking problem)

Contact: Katie Rudow, Katie.Rudow@morganstanley.com
Date: Third Thursday of the month, Next meeting:

September 20
Time: 5:00 p.m.
Location: Avvino, Monroe Ave, Rochester, NY 14618
Pricing: Please bring cash or check to cover expenses.
Tentative Schedule for 2018 – 3rd Thursday of the month
October: Black Horse Bistro
November: Chocolate and Vines
December: Gust of Sun Winery

Community Connections

France MacDonald at info@FranceMacDonald.com.

The RWN Rochester Women Refer SIG meets the second
and fourth Fridays of the month at noon. Only one
representative from each industry is allowed.
Attendance is required with an occasional sub when you
can’t make it. This is to ensure that the group stays robust
and interactive with the members.
Date: Friday, September 14 & 28
Time: Noon
Location: Perkins Mansion, East Ave
RSVP/More Information: Lauren Goetz –
Lauren@everydayhandshelp.com

Practical Curriculum | Experienced Coaching |
Powerful Connections
Announcing TEN 1st Women Business Accelerator
Launching in September

The Entrepreneurs Network is launching an exclusive
experience for women starting in September. This will be
the first women business accelerator in Upstate New
York. TEN encourages applications by RWN members

who can scale by tapping new markets or expanding
their product portfolios and who are commercializing
scientific breakthroughs and new technologies. You must
be focused on driving profitable growth and scaling your
company.
Eligibility
Women that fit the following minimum eligibility criteria:
• headquartered in Upstate New York
• Must be a founder/co-founder, owner, CEO
• already in business, selling a product or service,
with a focus on expanding to sales to customers
outside of Monroe County
• tech startups must have a working prototype and
beta customers
Benefits
You will learn new and best practices in human resources,
marketing and sales integration, finances, and
operations. TEN offers supportive, peer focused support
from instructors and coaches are investors and business
owners.
TEN Alumni Success
TEN alumni reported exceptional increases in their firms’
growth and performance according to a 2012 survey:
Revenues – 20% have revenues over $1 Million; Capital
– 16% raised $50,000 to $250,000; and Jobs – 50%
of TEN alumni are hiring.
Apply Today
The online application is free and takes less than 5
minutes to complete. You provide basic contact
information and upload a document which describes your
company and its products/services. If accepted into TEN,
the membership fee is $350.00.
http://ten-ny.org/apply
The application deadline is Friday, September 14.
Contact Jean Kase, TEN Executive Director, at
585.455.3638 if you have questions or need more
information.

Tickets now on Sale for the 2018 Reconocimiento and
Scholarship Awards Gala - September 8, 2018
We are extremely excited about this year's
Reconocimiento and Scholarship Awards event as it will
also be Latinas Unidas' 25th year anniversary! This is a
"not to be missed" black-tie celebration. Scheduled to
join us is none other than John
Quiñones from ABC News Correspondent
and Host of "What Would You Do."

Our special event recognizes outstanding Latinas that
have proven to have a positive influence in our
community. We will also announce our 2018
scholarship winners.
So come to hear what Mr. Quiñones has to say and
support your local outstanding Latinas but don't forget to
bring your dancing shoes as after dinner you will be
entertained by up and coming DJ, Patrick Algarin.
Tickets can be purchased by clicking here.
Date: September 8, 2018, at 6:00 p.m.
Location: Joseph A. Floreano Riverside Convention
Center,123 E. Main St, Rochester, NY. 14604
For more information visit our website
at www.latinasunidas.org or contact
our Reconocimiento Awards Committee
at reconocimiento@latinasunidas.org.

Date: Wednesday, October 3, 2018
Time: Noon
Location: Rochester Riverside Convention Ce
RSVP: https://www.ywcarochester.org/getIn 1957, at age 14, Carlotta Walls
LaNiere and eight other black students
integrated Central High School in Little
Rock, Arkansas. This act of courage and
defiance became the catalyst for
change in the American educational system. By ushering in a
new order, the Little Rock Nine, as they would eventually be
called, became ‘foot soldiers’ for freedom. In 1968, she
earned a Bachelor’s Degree from the University of Northern
Colorado, and accepted a position as Y-Teen Director at the
Denver YWCA as her first professional job.

Sigl Community of Agencies – 2 opportunities this fall
Al Sigl Community of Agencies is looking for special
event committee volunteers for the 29th Annual Al Sigl
WalkAbout coming up on Sunday, October 28thinside
Eastview Mall. Volunteers help with general event
planning, sponsor and team recruitment, and help at the
event. This Halloween-themed celebration brings together
individuals and teams to have fun and raise funds for Al
Sigl’s six Member Agencies serving over 55,000 children
and adults with special needs in our community each

year; participants can choose to raise funds for one
agency, or the entire Al Sigl Community. The WalkAbout
planning committee meets monthly throughout the year.
To learn more, please contact Peggy Fortune
at pfortune@alsigl.org or (585) 442-4102 x8779.
Celebrate the best of Fall while raising funds to help
55,000 kids and adults of all abilities served by Al Sigl
Member Agencies at Pumpkins on Parade on Monday,
October 1st at Gro-Moore Farms. Enjoy live music, dinner,
desserts, a cash bar, and an auction of one-of-a-kind
painted pumpkins that would look great on your porch or
office entryway. Tickets are $25 and can be purchased
at alsigl.org/pumpkins or in person at Gro-Moore Farms.

FASHION WEEK OF ROCHESTER 2018

Fashion Week of Rochester celebrates local designers,
boutiques and businesses. But its greater mission is to help
some of those most in need. FWR brings awareness and
financial support to the Center for Youth. RWN Member
Mary Therese Friel will produce 2 shows for fashion week
2018. Come out and support a great cause!

For more information
TICKETS for FASHION WEEK ROCHESTER 2018 $35-100

